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PREMIUM ICE CREAM OR NON-DAIRY 
 

ALMOND JOY – Our take on the classic candy bar.   Coconut ice cream with flaked coconut, our home-made fudge 
swirl and toasted California almonds.   Better than the bar! 

BANANA CARAMEL GRAHAM-  Three ways to fantastic!  Our HM salted caramel, HM pie crust and fresh 
banana.  Like banana cream pie, but better! 

BANANA FUDGE MALT–Banana lovers rejoice? Fresh sliced banana, our home-made fudge and premium malt! 

BLUEBERRY HILL -   Delicious blueberries, freshly squeezed lemon and just the right touch of lavender.  Find 
your thrill on Blueberry Hill. 

BROWNIE ALMOND CRUNCH – Chocolate decadence with almond crunch!  Crumbled fresh brownie with our 
house-toasted almonds and home-made fudge swirl.   

BUTTERED PECAN -   Our take on a classic!   Our rich and delicious HM butterscotch sauce mixed with our 
premium ice cream and HM toasted and buttered pecans. 

CAKESHAKE -   Have your cake and drink it too! Pillsbury Funfetti white cake batter with pudding & rainbow 
sprinkles. 

CARAMEL COFFEE CRÈME– Like caramel in your coffee?  Wait until you try coffee in your caramel!   Our rich, 
creamy, delicious salted caramel with our rich, dark coffee reduction. 

CHERRY ALMOND – Delicious black cherries and fresh ground almonds.  What’s not to love! 

CHOCOLATE OR CHOCOLATE MALT– It’s a classic for a reason.  Ghirardelli premium chocolate, premium 
powdered malt and chocolate shavings. 

CHOCOLATE FUDGE–Chocolate heaven!  HM fudge, Ghirardelli premium chocolate and chocolate shavings. 

CHOCOLATE PEANUT BUTTER– Hey, you got chocolate in my peanut butter!   No, you got peanut butter in 
my chocolate! 

COOKIE BUTTER – It’s a customer favorite and it’s back!  Dutch Speculous cookies made creamy and buttery.  
Amazing! 

DATE OR DATE WALNUT– Coachella Valley’s best date shake complete with delicious local dates!  Fresh dates 
selected from a local date farm- no date crystals here!  Add walnuts for a complimentary flavor experience. 

FRENCH BLEND –An amazing blend of just the right amounts of coffee, honey and lavender.  A smooth and 
sophisticated blend sure to please even the most discerning taste buds. 
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KEY LIME PIE– Pie shake?  Genius!! Real Key West key lime juice (not plain old lime), crushed graham pie crust 
and a touch of clover honey. Tastes like the pie, but better! 

MOCHA – Sure to keep you up nights wanting more!   Our homemade fudge infused with our premium coffee 
reduction.   

OREOCOOKIE WITH CARAMEL– One word… Oreo! Vanilla ice cream smashed Oreo Cookies and a swirl of 
our HM rich, creamy and delicious Salted Caramel. 

OREO MINT WITH FUDGE SWIRL – Nothing beats Oreo! Vanilla or Ghirardelli chocolate and crushed 
Mint Oreo Cookies. 

PEANUT BUTTER AND BANANA– Elvis would love this! Premium peanut butter and fresh banana.  Or, get 
Peanut Butter Chocolate! 

PISTACHIO – Amazing California pistachios.  Real pistachio nuts ground both fine and coarse are added to our 
premium ice cream with a touch of honey. Bold pistachio goodness through and through.  Uh, yes please! 

SALTED CARAMEL–For caramel fans, nothing compares! HM rich, creamy, delicious salted caramel.  Try it with 
malt for extra pizzazz!  

S’MORE– No need to spark up the camp fire!  Crushed grahams, rich and delicious HM fudge and toasted HM 
marshmallows.  Give me s’more please!   

STRAWBERRYOR STRAWBERRY MALT– Sweet and tart! Ripe muddled strawberries and malt (optional). 

STRAWBERRY BUTTERSCOTCH– A deliciously unique combination!  Ripe muddled strawberries with our 
rich and delicious HM butterscotch. 

STRAWBERRY FUDGE– Why settle for chocolate covered strawberries?  Ripe muddled strawberries with our 
rich and smooth HM fudge. 

VANILLA OR VANILLA MALT– Simple is darn good!  Premium Madagascar Bourbon vanilla bean, malt 
(optional) and sprinkles. 

WHITE CHOCOLATE CHERRY – As good as it sounds!  Premium Ghirardelli ground white chocolate and 
delicious black cherries. 

WHITE CHOCOLATE LAVENDER–  Elegant and aromatic!   Premium Ghirardelli ground white chocolate 
with just the right amount of lavender. 

 

 


